**TSWALU SUMMER PROMOTIONS**  
**Valid from 1 November 2020 - 30 April 2021**

The wide, open spaces of South Africa’s largest, privately owned reserve have long drawn travellers seeking a deeply layered, immersive safari. Exclusive access to this wilderness is a privilege that far outweighs more conventional notions of luxury. From the ancient quartzite Korannaberg mountains to the southern Kalahari’s grassy, red sand dunes rippling away to the horizon, Tswalu offers what discerning travellers crave most - space and time. The remote reaches of the reserve may be explored on drives, walks or on horseback, always with opportunities to stop and appreciate the solitude and silence. This is a place to recalibrate and reconnect, both with nature and yourself.

Whether you choose the private Tarkuni homestead for a multigenerational family reunion or one of the nine, spacious Motse legae (the Tswana word for ‘dwelling’), everything about your stay is considered and arranged with the individual in mind. Exclusivity extends to private dining. Delicious, tailored menus, using locally sourced produce with a strong sense of place, may be served in your suite or outdoors at a private table under the bluest of skies or a canopy of stars. Privacy, exclusivity and flexibility have always been central to the Tswalu guest experience. Your time on the reserve is entirely your own, and therein lies the real luxury.

### Promotions

**Promotions include:**
- Luxury full-board accommodation (at either The Motse Camp or Tarkuni Homestead)
- Private vehicle, guide and tracker
- Walking safaris and nature walks, including traditional plant-use interpretation
- Habituated meerkat experience, horse riding and bird watching
- Some of the oldest bushman rock engravings in Africa
- Visit to our community health care centre and pre-school
- Introduction to the Tswalu Foundation’s research projects of interest
- Involvement in current wildlife projects on the reserve
- All meals and snacks, including private dining experiences
- All beverages, including full selection from our award-winning wine list
- Wireless internet access and national telephone calls
- Children’s Tswalu Junior Ranger programme and babysitting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Promotion 1:</th>
<th>Promotion 2:</th>
<th>Promotion 3:</th>
<th>Promotion 4:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>STAY 7 PAY 5</strong></td>
<td><strong>STAY 5 PAY 3</strong></td>
<td><strong>STAY 4 PAY 2</strong></td>
<td><strong>STAY 3 PAY 2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book 7 nights at Tswalu Kalahari and only pay for 5 nights.</td>
<td>Book 5 nights at Tswalu Kalahari and only pay for 3 nights.</td>
<td>Book 4 nights at Tswalu Kalahari and only pay for 2 nights.</td>
<td>Book 3 nights at Tswalu Kalahari and only pay for 2 nights.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terms and Conditions: Promotions are mutually exclusive and cannot be combined or used in conjunction with any other special rates or promotions. Offer must be requested at the time of booking and cannot be applied retroactively. Accommodation is subject to availability. Booking validity: for new reservations (i.e. incremental bookings) received between 1 August 2020 and 30 April 2021. Travel validity: for new reservations travelling between 1 November 2020 and 30 April 2021.